Darling Reception Class
We hope that you are all looking forward to the summer break. Thank you for a wonderful year with
your children, we have truly enjoyed our time with them, watching them grow in their independence
and their characters develop.
This week would normally be a very different sort of learning week in school, with Sports Day and an
end of year party; so the planning this week is slightly different.
We hope you all have a wonderful holiday and very much look forward to seeing you all again in
September.
With the warmest of wishes,
Mrs Breen and Mrs Anderson

MONDAY
Listen to the story ‘The Princess and the Wizard’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyMwj5Fmnc

ACTIVITY 1: Talk together and work out which days are missing in these patterns:

Take it in turns with your child to be the person asking the ‘Which day am I?’
For example – I am the day after Thursday, which day am I?
I am the day in between Monday and Wednesday, which day am I?
ACTIVITY 2: Each day the princess turns herself into different animals and objects to try and
escape from the wizard.
Can you match the day to what the princess turned herself into?
In your book write a sentence to go with three of the days. For example, ‘On Wednesday the
princess turned herself into a green, jumping grasshopper.’
Use your phonic knowledge to support your spelling.
Try to include at least one adjective in your writing.
Don’t forget capital letters and full stops!
ACTIVITY 3: Design your own party outfit.
ACTIVITY 4: The wizard freezes everyone at the party. How long can you be a statue for?
Put the music on and play Musical Statues.

TUESDAY: These activities are based again on the book ‘The Princess and the Wizard’.
ACTIVITY 1: The wizard loves counting while the princess is hiding. Today you are making your
own wizard counting book. Fold A4 pieces of paper in half and slot them inside each other to
make the book. The go outside and collect objects to stick onto your counting pages and write the
correct number next to them.
What number will you start on? Will your book count in ones, twos, fives or even tens?

ACTIVITY 2: Design a front cover with a title and the author’s name. On the back page can you
write the blurb? Imagine your book is on the shelf in a book shop, people pick it up off the shelf
and read the blurb at the back, so what you write there needs to make people want to open the
book to find out more and ultimately buy the book!
ACTIVITY 3: Balloon ‘keepy uppy’ challenge.
You will need a blown up balloon. You could try this on your own but it would be even more fun
with more people.
Sit on the floor. Knock the balloon up into the air.
See you many times you can knock it up before it touches the ground.
How to make this activity harder:
Use two balloons at the same time
Stand up
More than one player- don’t let the same player knock the balloon twice in a row
Use a beach ball
WEDNESDAY
These activities are inspired by the book ‘The Princess and the wizard’. You can listen to the story
again here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyMw-j5Fmnc

ACTIVITY 1: Play Hide the Wizard
One person decides to be the wizard and counts down from 20 (Or up!)
The other person finds somewhere to hide. The wizard tries to find the hidden person.
When you find them make sure you give them your most wicked, wizard laugh!
See if you can find each other. Who is the best wizard?

ACTIVITY 2: Follow these instructions to make your bubble mixture.
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Instructions
Get a large cup.
Pour 1/2 cup of dish soap into the cup.
Add 1 1/2 cups of water.
Measure 2 teaspoons of sugar and add it to the water/soap mixture.
Gently stir your mixture.
Go outside and blow bubbles!
Homemade bubble wands
If you don’t have a wand from a store-bought pot of bubbles, don’t despair! You can have fun by
looking for different items around the house that can be used to make bubbles. Here are some
ideas to get you started:


Paperclips – bend them into wands or use as they are



Straws



Biscuit cutters



Pipe cleaners



Fly swatters

ACTIVITY 3: Bubble popping challenge :
You will need a bottle of bubbles.
You could try this on your own but it would be even more fun with more people.
One player blows the bubbles into the air.
The other player tries to pop as many bubbles as they can.
Count how many bubbles they pop. Take it in turns to blow & pop
You could keep a tally on a score card.
How to make this activity harder :
More players popping at the same time
Play outside in the breeze
Pop using only one hand
Pop using your non-dominant hand (the hand you don’t draw or write with)
Do you have something you could try to hit the bubbles with? (Be careful you don’t hit anyone
else by accident!)

THURSDAY
ACTIVITY 1:
Bad spells!
The wizard has been doubling everything so there's
far too much food at the princess’s party!
Can you help to halve what is on the plates so we are
not too greedy?
Use concrete resources (grapes, biscuits, cubes) to help
you.

ACTIVITY 2:
The wizard casts many spells but is still around.
Make a special potion spell to stop him ever coming back
and turning us into statues.

ACTIVITY 3:
Build your own castle using junk modelling.
You could watch the English Heritage video on how to make a cardboard castle:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGH2bteGpTA

FRIDAY:
MORNING: Sports Day – see separate sheet Sports Day BINGO
AFTERNOON: Movie and Popcorn

